Diffuse pulmonary ossification (DPO) is a rarely diagnosed entity that may present with characteristic imaging features. It is listed in the differential diagnosis of lung parenchymal calcifications and should be considered by the radiologist if the appropriate findings are identified. We report a case of DPO secondary to mitral stenosis in a patient whose severe cardiac pathology lead to death few weeks after a chest CT was done. To date, there are no specific treatments with proved benefit in this pathology.
Introduction
Lung parenchymal calcifications are uncommon, but may occur in numerous conditions so their main differential diagnosis should be known by the radiologist. We demonstrate a rare etiology for lung calcifications in a 87 year-old male that came to our emergency department complaining of dyspnea and was diagnosed with diffuse pulmonary ossification secondary to a long-standing mitral stenosis. Radiographic and CT findindings of the patient are described and the most important imaging features of this pathology are here highlighted.
Case report
A 87 year-old male was admitted to the emergency department of our hospital referring progressively increased dyspnea over the last two days, together with anorexia in the last months. He had a history of long known moderate to severe mitral stenosis, but due to his age was not considered for valvuloplasty. He was also a smoker (30 pack-year).
The chest radiography done at arrival (Fig.1) revealed the presence of bilateral micronodular opacities that were more prominent on the right lung, where they were associated with coarse calcifications. A chest CT was suggested to further characterize these findings. The chest CT (Fig. 2 ) demonstrated a dilated left atrium associated with dilated pulmonary arteries. An organized pleural effusion on the right. In the lung parenchyma, there were exuberant confluent microcalcifications, more numerous in the lung bases. Despite being bilateral, they were rather assymetric, being more conspicuous on the right side and rare on the left side. Bilateral subpleural bronchiectasis and reticulation were also seen on the lung inferior lobes.
A diagnosis of diffuse pulmonary ossification secondary to mitral stenosis was suggested based on both the imaging and clinical findings.
Despite the medical therapy instituted, dyspnea of the patient increased over the following days, leading to his death from cardiorespiratory arrest two weeks after this exam. No autopsy was performed.
Discussion
Diffuse Pulmonary Ossification (DPO) is a rare diagnosis defined by the deposition of mature heterotopic bone in the lung parenchyma. It either can be idiopathic or secondary, most commonly due to pulmonary or cardiac pathologies, particularly mitral stenosis. The association of pulmonary ossification and mitral stenosis was firstly described by Salinger in 1932 [1] . Estimates establish it to occur in about 3-13% of patients with long-standing mitral stenosis at autopsies [2] , but proper medical or surgical treatment of mitral stenosis and eventual underdiagnosis of DPO make it a rarely reported diesease in the literature.
A male predominance has been reported with patients being diagnosed more commonly between the 2nd to the 4th decades of life [2, 3] , although there have been reports in individuals over 60 years-old. A history of repeated insults to the lung, such as recurrent pneumonia, might be present. DPO is believed to be indolent and slowly progressive [4] .
Several theories have been proposed for explaining the physiopathology of this disease, focusing on different factors: pulmonary congestion, connective tissue proliferation, hemosiderin deposition or recurrent small pulmonary hemorrhages. Serum calcium and phosphorus levels are usually normal [5] .
Patients may be asymptomatic. When symptoms and physical signs are present, they are not different from the ones of mitral stenosis [3] . Dyspnea and fatigue are common and lower limb edema might also be present due to congestive cardiac failure. Restrictive pulmonary physiology and low diffusion capacity might be present. Hemoptysis are rare [3] .
Imaging features play a prominent role in the diagnosis of DPO. Chest radiography is the first-line imaging technique and might reveal signs of enlarged left atrium, such as: cardiomegaly, double right heart border, prominent left atrium and increase of subcarinal angle. It also displays characteristic features such as micronodular calcified opacities that are asymmetrical, usually more conspicuous on the right lung and distributed unhomogenously, sparing the apices and being more numerous on lung bases. The chest CT, particularly with high-resolution algorithm, is more sensitive in the identification of these features [6] . It may reveal enlarged left atrium and dilated pulmonary arteries, signs of pulmonary hypertension. It can also depict the small calcifications, in the same distribution seen in the chest radiograph, often concentrated near the pleura. They show a tendency to converge and may even form trabeculae [7] .
Pathologic findings include the presence of round or mulberryshaped bone nodules that originally form in the alveoli but may then occupy interstitial air spaces [3] . Osteoblast and osteoid tissue might also be found at the periphery of these nodules.
There is no directed treatment proved to benefit these patients. Treatment must be adjusted to the overlying cause of DPO on secondary forms. Low-calcium diets and systemic steroids have not shown to be effective [5] . Warfarin and biphosphonates benefit is still to be proven on ossification.
Conclusion
Diffuse pulmonary ossification is commonly associated with mitral stenosis, with high-resolution chest CT being the most accurate imaging technique for this diagnosis. Characteristic features include small calcified opacities more numerous on subpleural locations, especially on the right lung base and eventual signs of pulmonar hypertension. No specific treatment is known.
